State Street Donation & DTC Delivery Instructions

The most efficient method for donors and/or brokers to transfer securities is by direct transfer of the securities to the Custody Account held at State Street Bank. State Street Bank is a member of a national clearinghouse (DTC), which allows for direct transfer of securities between brokers.

Young Harris College and State Street must be advised, in advance, that a transfer is being made so that authorizations will be in place for its acceptance. Fax this document to 617.769.6603, Attention: Christopher Vokolek at STATE STREET BANK & TRUST COMPANY. Contact Christopher Vokolek at 816.871.8628 or ctvokolek@statestreet.com if you need additional information to complete the transfer.

- Required Notification Instructions for State Street:
  - Donor Name
  - Broker Name
  - Broker DTC Number
  - Broker Contact/Phone Number
  - Gift or Transfer: ____________ shares of__________________________________
  - Cusip and/or Ticker: ______________________________________
  - Date of Transfer _______________________________________________
  - Cost Value _____________________________________________________

- Beneficiary:
  - Young Harris College

- State Street DTC delivery instructions to be provided to broker/donor:
  - DTC Account Name:  State Street Bank and Trust Company
  - DTC Participant Number:  0997
  - DTC Agent Number:  26022
  - Reference:  Account YHL2

BY: ___________________________       (authorized signer)
NAME: ________________________
TITLE: ________________________   DATE: ______________________